
BECOMES FATHER'S EXECUTOR.—Chris-
tian :• Rcis .was yesterday appointed adminis-
trator of the million-dollar estate

'

of his
father, Ferdinand Rels. •

Falke Going to Eaqulmalt.

VICTORIA. B. C, Aug. 11.—The Ger-
man cruiser Falke, now cruising in
Alaskan waters, willcome to Esquimau
on August 23 to have repairs made.

Ever considered the \u25a0plendtd car ser-
vice, climatic advantages of the.Rich-
mond District f, Exceptional offers to
home-Keekers In Sunday's Real Estate
column*. .. ,\u25a0 . .

.The picture buyers :were .confined to a limited
number of subjects. Aglance through our art
gallery will1 reveal such a profusion of pictures
that It makes It seem" bewildering;* .Oils,-pas-
tels, • water -colors,- -famous reproductions "In
sepia, black and /White and gray, •plain and
severe effects. We 'invite your Inspection.
Sanborn, Vail & C0. ,: 741- Market . street. ••

Twenty-Five Yearn Ago

Government Will Cancel the Patent*
Held by Them to Lnnda Sit-

uated In Nevada.
RENO, Aug. 11.—The United . States

Attorney General has notified United
States District Attorney Summerfleld
to commence proceedings In equity

against John A.Benson and F. A.Hyde

for the cancellation of certain land
patents now held by them In Washoe
County and In other portions of the

State of Nevada. Proceedings will be
commenced immediately for the can-
cellation of the patents and later crimi-
nal proceedings may be Instituted by

the United States District Attorney.

Benson and Hyde, with others, are
now being tried In the District of Co-
lumbia for alleged land frauds per-
petrated In California.

SUIT IS TO BE COMMENCED
AGAINST BENSON AND HYDE

GRANTS PASS, Or., Aug. 11.—The
hottest weather experienced In South-
ern Oregon for the past fifteen years
is that of,-the present. Yesterday the
thermometer registered from 98 to 109
degrees in the shade in this city during
the afternoon. Several prostrations
have occurred here.

The extreme heat has scorched grow-
ing crops and parched grain and corn.
It has also caused \u25a0 "melon wilt," and
as a result the melon crop, which is
usually large, is a; failure here this
year. Forest fires are

'
raging v

'
in the

woods north of this city, the unusual
dryness, heavy winds and lack oC-water
making the flames uncontrollable. Pine
timber worth" over half a million dol-
lars .has already been burned oh the
divides of Louise Creek and Jump-Off-
Joe. \u25a0,

the Heat in the Vicinity of
Grants -Pas*.

-
\u25a0

Grain, Corn and Melon* Injured by

CROPS IN SOUTHERN OREGOX
DAMAGED BY HOT WEATHER-

VALLEJO,. Aug. 11.
—

The semi-cen-
tennial celebration of,San Pablo Lodge
No. 43. Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows,-will be held In this city next Fri-
day evening. The. lodge is one of the
oldest fraternal organizations on the
Pacilic Coast and numbers^among its
members many of the prominent citi-
zens of California. The- lodge. was .in-
stituted on August' lB, 1855, and during
the -past fifty years had •accumulated
property worth nearly $10,000 and has
become one of the largest lodges of
Odd Fellows In the State.

The celebration willtake the form of
a literary and musical programme, in-
cluding an address "byPast Grand Mas-
ter W. H. H. Barnes In Farragut The-
ater, followed by a reception^ and ban-
quet in San Pablo Hall. Odd Fellows
from San \u25a0 Francisco 1 and Oakland will
be present. :

Semi-Centenninl of'• the \u25a0 Lodge- .to Be
Observed; Next Friday .With"

Fitting.Ceremonies. [

VALLEJO ODD FELLOWS :
PLAN BIG CELEBRATION

SULPHUR SPRINGS, Tex.<s Aug. 11.
—

A negro .charged with' attacking the
daughter of a widow near, this place
was burned at the stake hente. to-day.
The crime was committed at. an early

hour this morning. When the town
was alarmed about an hour later a
posse of armed horsemen went imme-
diately in pursuit of the negro. The
country was scoured \u25a0in alljdirections
and the negro was finallycaptured. He
was taken to the public square, chained
to a stake and burned before an Im-
mense crowd of "excited citizens. The
name of the negro was .Tom Williams.
His victim' was 14 years old. Little re-
sistance was made to the mob by the
officers.' "

,v ; *-' ....

starving men eat
:boots; of plants

Desnerate Conditions /PrevaiP
inFarming" Community

/ ; ;;in-Seville.
SEVILLE,Spain; Augl11.—The, condition

of the farming community in this prov-
ince lis 'becoming \u25a0desperase.' Thousands
of laborers,, without bread or,, other food,
have been reduced to \ eating .the roots of
wild plants: jj Bread \riots are reported . to
have occurred at many places.

The local authorities are;unable to cope
with the distress and are appealing to the
central Government for help.

EIGHTBEN MONTHS IN JAIL

FOR CARELESS CHAUFFEUR

Sixty-two Are \u25a0' Now . Kntltled to a
License to y

Just at the close of yesterday's ses-

Automobile Pilot In Philadelphia Runs
,Down nnd Kill*1 n Five-Year-

Old Girl.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 11.—William

HenryiMyers. -a .chauffeur, was .to-day

convicted of involuntary manslaughter

and sentenced -to eighteen months' Im-
prisonment for'runningdown and kill-
Ing-five-year-old Eleen Sarver.

ANKLE SPRAINED IN .FALL—William
Kearny, who lives at 90X Broadway, and James
Slack, living at . 835 Fourteenth street, re-
ceived -badly'sprained " ankles ' yesterday \u25a0by
being caught under a car at the Second-street
wharf, where they were, unloading .;concrete.
The car capsized, throwing the two men .from
the

'platform' on
'
which

' they were $ standing.
They were treated at the

*
Emergency Hospital.

Try the United States Laundry.' iOO4i 004
Market street . Telephone SouthL42o.

•

Mrs. Jack Wilson and Mrs.. George
Downey are also daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Cluff. ."<r"^.'.i> \u25a0''-.'/*

During the past fortnight the [Cluffs
and- Breuners have been making many

excursions about the State and had-,just
gone,to Del Monte after a very success-
ful run to Byron Springs. The sum-
mer was to be devoted to automobillng,

for all are experts and enthusiasts. Mr.
and Mrs. Breuner had planned an East-
ern trip and a visit to Europe for the
near future, j

William Cluff is a wealthy business,
man, who resides at the Palace Hotel in
this city with his wife and daughter.

Miss Florence Cluff. Miss California
Cluff and John Breuner were married
in the handsome apartments of the
bride's parents on June 7 of this year,
the event being of great social interest.

Mrs. Breuner. had become a skillful
chauffeur under her husband's guid-
ance. Mr. and Mrs. Breuner made their
wedding tour In their automobile and
have since made frequent trips in the
machine.

The local Knight3of Columbus ami
their friends willjourney to Vallejo to-
morrow to assist in the celebration of
the fall of Manila. A feature of the
day will be a baseball game between
San Francisco Knights and Vallejo.
David Supple is manager of the local
team. Vallejo has Invited all the neai

by towns to assist in the celebration
and the day promises to be a gala one.
The local Knights have chartered the
General Frisbee, which leaves Mission-
street pier at 9:45 a. m.

To Celebrate Fall of Manila.

Back 3lan Attacks Girland Is
Promptly Executed in the

Public Square.
Would Defend Board In Suits.

Wai J. Tuska yesterday made an of-
fer to the Board of Works to defend it
in suits for damages brought by indi-
viduals who have been injured through
defective sidewalks and streets. Tuska
says the suits are without merit, so far
as the personal responsibility of the
Works' Commissioners is concerned,
and, as he will undertake to defend
for a nominal consideration, his offer
will in all likelihood be accepted.

BULL'S HEAt> BREAKFAST.— The Ire-
quoin Club Ib preparing for a bull's head
breakfast to be given this month. The time
and 'place has~not yet bsen decided upon.

NEGRO IS BUKNED AT
THE STAKE IN TEXAS

Miss Mary F. Welch, a middle-aged
woman, was committed to the Stock-
ton Insane Asylum yesterday by Judge
Murasky. Several days ago Miss Welch
threatened to killher mother and she
was taken to the dententlon hospital
Thursday pending the outcome of her
case. In the testimony of her relatives
yesterday before the court it \u25a0was stated
that she cared nothing for new clothes
and cast them off when given to her,
preferring to wear old rags. Her home
was at 209 Thirtieth street.

Committed to Insane Asylum.

Former Governor David R. Francis of
Missouri is now on his way to Portland
from St. Louis and will address the con-
gress on "Expositions and Their Influ-
ence on the Honest Development "of the
Country." John W. Noble, former Sec-
retary of the 'Interior, and the first vice
president of the congress, will address
the delegates upon the subject, /'The De-
partment of Commerce and Labor."

The Columbia River, a subject of great
importance to the Pacific Northwest, will
be discussed by Major J. C. Langfitt, U.
S. A., who has for six years been in
charge of the engineering work on the
Columbia River, and who, although
scheduled to be in Washington, has, ow-
ing"to the importance of this congress,
secured permission to'remain for the pur-
pose of addressing. the delegates.

Prominent among the speakers who
have assured Francis of their intention to
be present are Governor A. E. Mead of
Washington, Governor- Chamberlain of
Oregon, Governor Pardee of California,
Governor J. H. Mickey of Nebraska, Gov-
ernor Brady of Alaska, Senators Fulton
of Oregon, Piles and Ankeny of Wash-
ington and Heyburn of Idaho, and a
number of prominent men in public life.

The main topic on the programme, that
of Oriental trade, -will be discussed by
Theodore Wilcox, president of the con-
gress; "John Barrett, American Minister
to Colombia, and James J. Hill, president
of the Great Northern.

PORTLAND, Aug. 11.—The preliminary
wor>; connected with the sixteenth an-
nual session of the Trans-Mlsslsslppi
Commercial Congress, which willconvene
in this city on August 16, has been com-
pleted,, and Secretary Francis' reports
that . 800 delegates have been named by
the various States and Territories.

AllPreparations Completed
for the Trans-Mississippi
Convention in Portland

The teams are practicing every day
and will work hard from now until the
day of the game so as to be in the best
possible shape for a hard contest. The
firemen will visit Goat Island on Wed-
nesday for a practice game with the
Pensacolas, and the police will make
the trip on Saturday following. Lieu-
tenant Michael Joseph Conboy is al-
ready organizing the police rooters and
\u25bathey promise to outdo all their efforts
In this line' at former games.

The proceeds will-be donated to the
Youths' Directory as a testimonial from
the two departments to Rev. D. O.
Crowley in his endeavor to clear from
debt the Rutherford farm for homeless
boys.

The firemen and police will meet
again on the diamond at Recreation
Park Sunday, September 30, at 10:15
a. m., and try to settle the question of
supremacy, which the last game left
undecided, when, after nine innings of
all kinds of baseball, the score stood
5 to 5.

Flnnl Game for the Championship Will
Be Played on September 3 at

Recreation Park.

FIRE LADDIES AXD
'
"COPS'*

TO MEET ON THE DIAMOND

NOTED SPEAKERS
WILL BE HEARD

City Attorney Percy Long yesterday
acknowledged receipt of City Treasurer
McDougald's communication of August
7, 1905, in which the latter tells of the
payment into the treasury of the sum
of $6351 60, heretofore received by him
as the percentage allowed by section
XXof the collateral inheritance tax act
upon taxes collected under that act.
Long says he is pleased to have Mc-
Dougald's concurrence in the opinion
heretofore expressed by his office that
such fees are lawfully the property of
the city and county of San Francisco.
Long says he is also convinced that the
Supreme Court of this State will con-
firm that view, should an appeal be
prosecuted to that court from the de-
cision heretofore rendered in favor of
the city and county in the matter of S.
H.Brooks vs. San Francisco.

Thinks Fees Belong; to City.
PACIFIC GROVE, Aug. 11.

—
A very

serious automobile accident occurred on
the seventeen-mile drive near Carmel
Hill this afternoon. An auto party,
consisting of Mr. and Mrs. John
Breuner and Mr. and Mrs. William
Cluff, parents of Mrs. Breuner, of San
Francisco, were all thrown from the
car to the ground. Mr. Cluff's left leg
was broken just above the ankle and
he is considerably bruised about the
body. The other members of the party
escaped with a few bruises on their
faces and hands.

The Breuner and Cluff parties are
summering at Del Monte. About 2

o'clock this afternoon they took a spin
on the famous seventeen-mile drive.
Mrs. Breuner, formerly Miss California
Cluff, was acting as chauffeur and they

were making good time. All went well
until the sharp grade of Carmel Hill
was reached. On the descent the fair
chauffeur applied more energy to the
machine than was needed and the car
at once became unmanageable, turning
quickly to the side of the road and
dashing down the steep embankment
of about sixty feet. All were thrown
out, and, with the exception of Mr.
Cluff, escaped serious injury.

Luckily for Mr. Cluff. another auto-
mobile party happened along about this
time and picked him up and brought

him into town. Dr. Ritchie of Pacific
Grove set and dressed the broken leg.

Itis the opinion of the doctor that if
no complications set in the breuk will
soon knit and Mr. Cluff will be around
again. He was taken to San Francisco
to-night on a special train.

Mr. Breuner's new $8000 automobile
Is a total wreck.

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—News of the
rescue of

'Anthony- Flala, .'head* of the
second Ziegler expedition in search of
the North Pole, yesterday caused the
announcement by his family in Brook-
lyn of his engagement to Miss" Clare
Puryear of Nashville, Term.- The South-
ern girl promised on the. day Fiala's
expedition sailed to be his" bride, but
the engagement was kept a_ secret
pending news of 'his return. .
'The explorer first met Miss Puryear

several years ago when he visited
Nashville with a troop of Brooklyn
cavalry, which took part in the New
York -day celebration at the Tennessee
exposition;.

\u0084 \u25a0•-...
The announcement was made at the

office of. the ..' late .William Ziegler in
this, city that the members of-the Fiala
party will be> brought baok to this
country, and sent to their homes. When
that, has been, done no further attempts
backed \u25a0by the Ziegler";estate will be
made to reach the North: Pole, as the
executors, have no desire to continue
the work. . \u25a0

'

Expedition.

Southern Glrl^Announces Engagement

to Anthony Flala of Ziegler ;

YOUNG- WOMAN WHO WAS' DRIVING THE AUTONEAR DEL, MONTE YESTER-
DAY WHICH WENT OVER THE BANK, RESULTING IN THE SERIOUS
INJURY OF WILLIAMCLUFF. HER FATHER.

WILL MARRY EXPLORER.

Some light is shown on the present
investigation in the fact that neither
the student alleged to have obtained
the questions from Dr.Mayhew nor the
one who is alleged to have received
them from Dr. Dunn was successful In
passing the .examination. The list of
those who are entitled to a dental li-
cense Is as follows:

John A. Scannavino, San Francisco; Carlos
J. Marlzuya, San Francisco; Joseph H. Mazza,
Petaluma: W. M. Bullock, San Francisco; C.
E. Fox. Bakersfleld; F. E. McClaskey. Carson
City, New; J. g. Montague, San Francisco;
Charles" F. "Wiser Oakland; M. J. Zeller. San
Francisco: J. A. Brooks. Berkeley; W. J.
Nordlund, Oakland; A. B. Cosad. Oakland;
G. O. Beem, San Francisco; C. J. Tolton, San
Francisco: Elbert Mallett, San Francisco; D.
D. Davenport. Berkeley; F. A. Curtiss, San
Jose; I* C. Marshall. Vacaville: W.-J. Dow-
ell, Oakland :A. O. Evans, San Francisco; N.
C. Cummings, San Francisco; F. "W. Potter,
Bakersfield; L. Kurnle, Dlxon; Horace Curaton.
San Jose; C. E. Young, San Francisco; M. E.
Arner, San Francisco: Leßoy Tufts. Berkeley;
W. W. Leslie. Porterville; A. J. Stevens. San
Francisco: Homer Swain, Chlco; F. H.
Freuzel, Berkeley; A. B. Howe. Berkeley: A.
F. Pescia, San Francisco; G. W. Mlngus, San
Francisco; A. D. DeMartln. Crescent City; A.
L. Sobey, Berkeley; Miss Faith Sal So Leong.
San Francisco; W. A. Flood, Santa Ana; C. L.
Harvey, San Francisco; "W. R. Lane, San
Francleco; I.A. Minor, Arcata; H. J. Gray.
SuUun: G. D. O'Connell. San Francisco: J. H.
Stofflet, Bishop; W. H. Kldlan, San Francisco;
J M. Carroll, San Francisco; G. A. Howatt.
Scotia: H. D. March, Chlco: C. "W. Wilson.
San Francisco: R. F. Morehead, Nlcolaus; F.
H. Eidenmuller. Berkeley; T. I* Rogers,
Berkeley; J. R. Noto, Point Arena: J. B,
Keogh, San Francisco; C. V. Murphy, San
Francisco: R. J. Toung. Tulare; F. Hiatt.
Stockton: J. F. Steele, Reno, Nev.: L. C.
Weishbach, San Francisco: W. C. Smith. San
Francisco: H. P. Davis. San Francisco; H. W.
Moore, San Francisco.

slon of the commission it was decided
to give out the names of the students
who had passed the State dental ex-
amination. These names have been
withheld ever since the investigation
began, and the eighty-four students
who had applied for licenses have been
on the anxious seat all this time. At
their urgent request the list was pub-
lished yesterday. Of the eighty-four
candidates sixty-two have passed.

In giving out the names of the suc-
cessful candidates Commissioner Pills-
bury said: "It was at the request of
the commission that these names were
held in abeyance. We did not want the
students to.feel that what they said on
the witness stand would be counted
against them. While we have not yet
decided the question, of the culpability
of any members of the board or of any
one else, yet none of these students
were close enough to any unfairness
to cause them to be punished for the
actions of others. Iam giving these
names out, also, for the reason that
the Attorney General told me that as
they had once been put on the records
of*the board they were legally the
property of the students."

SUCCESSFUL DENTAL STUDENTS.

"No," replied Dr. Baird, "nothing of the
kind. We ;would! have had the investi-
gation at any time that Dr. Cool had
shown us any proofs." .

Then followed the letters of Drs. Dunn
and Cool asking .for a special meeting.
Dr. Baird said that the first meeting was
held as Dr. Baird, requested; and that at
that time, there were no proofs offered
which warranted the examination.

Attorney >Lukens questioned the»wit-
ness with the evident Intention of show-
ing that. Drs. Dunn and Cool were not
given a chance and. that the records were
badly kept by Dr. Herrick.

At the morning session Dr. J. F. Steele
swore \u25a0 that he had not made the remark
that- he had paid $150 for a license, as
was stated by Dr. Brooks on Thursday.

The commission „wlllvmeet again on
Monday -.morning. .'. \u25a0

• '"Then* Cool came vi» to where we were
standing. Mayhew told him that he would
not regign— he had done only his duty.

•All right.' said* Dr. Cool, .'then this be
comes .a:-public matter.*

"

At the conclusion of Dr. Baird's testi-
mony came the questioning in regard to
the two meetings of the board which were
adjourned before the matter could be in-
vestigated. Dr. Baird said that these
were Informal meetings, and that Dr.
Cool did not produce the evidence to war-
rant an investigation." He would not give

us those affidavits."
"Do -Iunderstand that you five mem-

bers of this State Board of Dental Exam-

iners held this informal meeting because
you knew that no record would be made
of It,and that you would rather have had
no investigation at all,than to have had a
record of it in the minutes?" asked Com-
missioner Plllsbury.

MAYHEW DECLINES TORESIGN.

••
'Dr. Balrd,' he said, 'Mayhew's ques-

tions have been given out in advance. 1
have three affidavits to that effect. That
man must resign from this board at once
or Iwillhave the examinations stopped

and the information in the hands of the
Governor by 2 o'clock this afternoon. We
must, reorganize this board. Iam as
much entitled to the presidency as though

it were an inheritance. Iam an old prac-
titioner and entitled to the place.'

'• 'You must see Herrick and fix It up.

If you don't Iwill publish stories about
yon that will killyou. There has been a
complaint Ichargingyou with criminal
libel, filed with a lawyer of this city for

some time, and it was Iwho kept him
from starting the proceedings. Don't put
any faith in Mayhew. He is telling on
you. You think that Iam a friend of
Dunn. Idid not speak to him for five
years until he came on this board.
If you don't fix this up the suit will
cost you $500 and ruin you whether \t
succeeds or not.'V
"Iwas astonished at these things com-

ing from Dr. Cool. In the first place I

did not think that Dr. Mayhsw was
guilty, and the threats -against me
seemed, monstrous. 'I willdo my duty,"

Itold that man. and with thatIleft the
room. Previous to this Ihad said that
we could consult Drs. White and How-
ard. 'No,', he said, 'they are not fit to

be on.this board.'
,"Iwent right down and found Dr.May-

hew. He denied the charge made* by Cool
and at that time he 'told me that the
only persons that he had given the ques-
tions to were Drs. Dunn and Cool, and
at their request. He told me that Dr.
Cool. had taken them away and that Dr.
Dunn had .examined them in his pres-
ence. . I

The most important feature of Dr.
Balrd's testimony yesterday was his
statement that he had seen Dr.Mayhew

on the day of the anatomy examination
and that Dr. Mayhew had told Dr. Baird
at that time that he had given the ques-
tions to Drs. Dunn and Cool at their re-
quest, and that no one else had seen
them before they were put upon the
blackboard. This strengthened the sworn
testimony of Dr.Mayhew, who stated this
fact at Thursday's session, and cast a
suspicion on the testimony of Drs. Dunn
arid Cool, who passed the lie direct-to
Dr. Mayhew by swearing that they had
not seen the written questions until the
day that they were shown to the board.
"Itwas" on the morning of the anatomy

examination that some one told me that
Dr. Cool wanted to see me," said Dr.
Baird. "Ifound Dr. White and we went

down to the dental supply room of Dr.
Coke, on the floor below. There Imet Dr.
Cool, and he said that he wanted to see
me alone. Itold him that he could say

whatever he' wanted to before Dr. White,

but he was so persistent that he should
see me alone that Iyielded and went Into
a private office. He shut the door and
locked it, then turned to me and said:
'What are you afraid of? Iam not going

to smash you in the face. Why are you
so nervous? 1 Itold him that Idid not
see anything to be afraid of and that I
was far from nervous. .

SEEK TO SHOW UXFAmNESS.
During the daj&the "solid five" attempt-

ed to show the hatred of Drs. Dunn and
Cool toward them and to clear any of
their number of the charges of unfairness
or fraudulent giving out of questions' in
advance of the anatomy examination. On
the other hand, the "solid two" endeav-
ored to show that the affairs of the board
were carried on unfairly by Dr. Balrd
and that Secretary Herrick had not done
his work well.

Dr. F. G. Duird, president of the
board, directly charged Dr. Cool rvlth
threatening; Dr. Mnyhew and himself
with ruin unless the board was reor-
sunixed, Dr. Mayhew gone and him-
self nt the hmd as president. These
Btatrmentii were made under oath anil
with deliberation by Dr. Balrd. Thin
wns the Nensnttonnl testimony at yes-
terday's sewalon. It took the commis-
sion by surprise. /

Dr. Cool was not there to hear the
charges made against him. He had been
excused by:Commissioner Pillsbury after
the adjournment of the commission last
night. Attorney Brann, acting for the
"solid, five," lodged a formal action
against the absence of Dr. Cool and
asked that an adjournment be made un-
til his return, but the commission decided
against him. _.'.;\u25a0'" .

The inside workings of the State Board
of Dental Examiners, the deep down hap-
penings which picture in vivid colors the
animosity existing, among several of the
members, the rumblings which have gone
on for months threatening constantly to
explode, all hitherto unpublished, are
being gradually wormed out by the inves-
tigation commission and the facts of the
case exposed to the critical eye of the
public. \

business failures for the week num-
ber 166. against 178 last week, IS7 In
the like week of 1904. 160 in 1903. ISI
In1902 and 178 in 1901.

'"Half of the 1905 wool crop has
been sold, worsted manufacturers re-
port orders booked for six months, the
choc and leather trades are doing an
Increased business at steadily ad-
vanced pricos, cotton goods sellers can-
jpot begin to satisfy requirements, and
;»r prompt shipment the finished iron
end steel trades show great activity,
end although there is some unrest In
labor matters the industrial situation
reveals few important . flaws. Taking
etaple prices a.3 a whole, the level of
values Is at the highest point reached
in midsummer for :a period of fifteen
years past.

"Farmers are busy on harvest work,

and retail trade Is naturally quiet, but
an increased, number of fall buyers is
noted in all the leading markets. Cot-
ton bleached goods have been advanced
this week; prints are scarce and in de-
mand, and worsted goods sell well,with
mills reporting six months' orders
ahead. An advance of 50 per cent in
raw wool is shown over this time a
year ago." ' . :

Bradstreet's advices are that the
corn crop of the South will be the best
ever made, and that the Southwestern
crop is well nigh assured. In the North-
west spring wheat is being cut with
little or no complaint as to rust dam-
age, and a good wheat and hop crop
Is looked for in the Pacific Northwest
States. California wheat, oats and bar-
ley will yield below an average.

1905 WOOL CROP.

ket on account of export trade. Woolen
goods are meeting' with steady demand.

"Western shoe jobbers have not
placed the customary amount of spring
orders, owing to disagreement as to
values.

"Failures this week number 222 In
th*» United Statts. compared with 222 a
y<ar ago, and IS in Canada, against 33
last year."

v iSr.-idstreet's to-morrow will say:
Fall trado. Stimulated by excellent

crop advices, continues to expand at
Wholesale. Increased purchases, a wider
range of selection and some improve-
ment in collections are noted East,
West nnd Southwest. Lines noting spe-
cial activity at the West are dry goods,

. notions, hardware, lumber, groceries
and shoes.

"In the iron and steel industry export
trade is expanding;, and -several im-
portant contracts are pending that will
add a larg-o tonnage to the business of
the mills when satisfactory terms can
by arranffed.

"Textile markets have had the stim-
ulus of an increasing attendance of
Western buyers. At present the only
*\ent that night weaken the position
of cotton manufacturers would be the
cancellation of Chinese orders, as many
mills have •withdrawn from the mar-

IRO.Y AXD STEEL.

Kansas City reports wholesale trade in-
creased and prospects considered bright.
At St. Louis orders from traveling sales-
men are heavy. Quarantine restrictions
Interfere with Xew Orleans trade, but
real estate is active and buildingmate-
rials in demand.

The Btr'.klng telegraphers Interrupted1

the distribution of merchandise at Min-reapolis. but trade prospects improve
*"ith the maturity of crops. Favorable
trade features are maintained at St. Paul.
Trade ie satisfactory at Denver, largely
exceeding last year's, but current
tiH*Us are only fair.

Despite much talk of boycott San Fran-
cisco reports heavy exports to China, and
other foreign commerce ?s liberal, while
real estate sales continue unprecedented,
but the wheat harvest is somewhat disap-
pointing. Bank exchanges are consider-
ably larger than in any preceding year,
showing gains over the corresponding
weeks of l?04 and 1903. Total exchanges
this week at all leading cities in the
Vnited States are $2,043,590,225, a gain of
*4.9 per cent over last year.

R. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review of
trade to-morrow will say:

"Trade reports are less uniformly
favorable, but adverse conditions are of
a temporary nature, and the net result
for the week is satisfactory. Numerous
failures have occurred, exerting the
customary pernicious influence over
business, and the epidemic of yellow
fever is restricting Southern trade. On
the ether hand, thr- normal conditions
have facilitated retail trade, crop pros-
poets have greatly improved and out-
of-town buyers are numerous in all the
leading markets. Manufacturing plants
are active, the textile mills still occu-
pying the strongest position. Railway
earnings in July were 7.4 per cent
greater than in the same month last
year, and foreign commerce {itthis port
lor the last week showed an Increase
of ?3,317,390 in imports, while exports
decreased $1,345,325. Little change has
occurred in the financial situation, rates
ruling easy, while prices of securities
have risen close to the highest point
on record. Bank exchanges in New
York for the week were.47.B per cent
lars^r^han last y«~ar, and at other lead-
ing cities the increases amounted to
14.1 i\er cent.

NEW YORK. Aug. U.-Dispatches to
R. G. Dun & Co. indicate that trade has
Improved in the aggregate, although some
drawbacks are found, particularly at the
South and because of labor controversies
in several different localities. Shipyards,
carshops and electrical supplies are busy,
and makers of cheap jewelry have large
orders. Pittsburg reports a quiet mar-
ket for dry goods, but hardware is more
active.

The loss of the provisions was seriously
felt, and but for the stores left by the
Baldwin-Ziegler expedition in Teplitz Bay

the* men would have been- in bad straits.
In the following spring continued at-

tempts were made eastward^ and west-
ward to.force a passage to the pole. The
conditions, however, were insurmount-

able. The expedition met with. much
open water and day after day encoun-
tered fresh dangers and difficulties. Ul-
timately the supply' of provisions began

to give out and a painful journey south-
ward was begun, the members of the ex-
pedition finally reaching the depots at
Cape Flora, Cape Dillon and Camp Zieg-
ler, among which they were distributed
and where they managed to eke out the
limited supplies by catches of walrus and
bear.

TROMSOE, Norway, Aug. 11.—The re-
lief steamer Terra Nova, which succeed-
ed In rescuing Anthony Fiala and' the
other members of the Zlegler polar ex-
pedition, arrived here to-day. She 'sailed
from Tromsoe June 14 last, shapingVier
course direct for the ice fields, which
were encountered" June 19 in latitude 75
degrees 97 minutes north, longitude 36
degrees 26 minutes east. The condition of
the ice being favorable the ship proceed-
ed eastward along the edge of the field
until June 27, when it commenced to
force its way through the floe, and on
July 25 struck ofcen water.

Thick ice was again encountered the
following day, but on the morning of July
2S Palml Island was sighted, and on July
29 the Terra Nova reached Cape Dillon,
where she found six members of the ex-
pedition safe and well. From this out-
post sleds were dispatched to notify Fiala
at the headquarters camp of the arrival
of the rescue shipJ

The Nova reached Cape Flora July 30
and found more members of the expedi-

tion. These had become weakened by
the hardships they, endured and some of
tTiem were so illthat they could not have
held out for many months. Returning to
Cape Dillon, Mr. Champ, who command-
ed the relief expedition, organized a party
and started for the headquarters camp,
from which he brought back Fiala and
his comrades.*

The Terra Nova sailed for home August
1. It got out of the ice pack August 6
and returned in excellent condition. /The
members of the Zlegler expedition tell a
stirring story of their vain efforts to
reach the pole. In the severe weather
of November, 1903, the ship America,

which carried the expedition, broke up
and the provisions and coal were lost.
Part of the wreckage remained until
/anuary 22, 1904, when it disappeared dur-
ing a storm.

!Before the fire was under control six
of the firemen had been carried to the
hospital and many others of the wound-
ed were barely able to walk. The loss
was estimated at about $60,000.

NEW YORK. Aug. 11.
—

Twenty fire-
men were carried, burned and uncon-
scious from boiling soap, five of them
very badly parboiled, from a fir© In W.
H. D&gg\tt's Sons' soap factory InWest
One Hundredth and Twentieth street to-
day. Tanks containing: 70.000 gallons

of soap fats exploded after a fire Inthe
three-story building;had been brought
under control. For five, hours thereaft-
er firemen fought this new danger,
crawling1 on their stomachs on side-
walks outside the building;, unable to
stand in a poisonous flood of smoko
which exhaled from the fiery soap
greases and continually exposed to lit-
tle rivers of the scorching Quid which
flowed from the building. "Water
seemed for the first three hours to have
no effect whatever on the burning soap
fats other than to cause them to flow
more freely, with greater peril to the
fighters.

After the vats had taken fire Acting
Chief Blnns was forced to divide his
men into two parties, one to enter the
black' smoke cloud with the hose and
the other to stand waiting out In the
air to rush Inand rescue fainting com-
rades, whose cries for help came from
the fiery furnace every few moments.
The black smoke was even more dead-
ly than the fat grease, and sometimes
the men lying flat on their faces were
forced to inhale it by the constant
back draughts.

In no case did the injured firemen
come from a single experience in the
smoke and grease, but from repeated
dashes into the fire zone after having
been dragged out helpless by com-
rades.

'
A physician was among the

rescue brigade and by first aid treat-
ment succeeded Inreviving some of the
firemen. Several firemen who were
taken out unconscious and restored to
their senses refused to obey orders to
go to the hospital, but ran back to
their posts of duty. For an hour Fred
Barry fought the fire from the cellar
with the scalding grease trickling over
him. As he fell his strength gave out.
He screamed for help and Chief Howe.
In another part of the building, heard
him. Barry was found unconscious on
the ground and was removed to the
hospital. Fireman O'Xeill sustained
the most serious Injuries. When the
first vat, containing 10,000 gallons of
soap liquid, exploded, several mem-
bers of Company IS were so near that
the explosion knocked them down. They
ran out of the building, not knowing
that O'Neill, who was one of the party,
was left behind. He was quickly miss-
ed and searchers found him lying on a
stairway ina small case of soap grease.

Survivors Tell Stirring
/Story of Their Vain Ef-

. forts to Reach the Pole

Railway Earnings Greater in
July and Foreign Com-
merce Shows Big Increase

Flood of Poisonous Smoke
Adds to Danger and Many
Men Fall Unconscious

Dr. F. G. Bnlrd, president of the Stnte Board at Dental Examin-
er*, swore before the Investigating; commliilon yesterday that Dr.
It.If.Cool had called him Into a private office oo the day of the
anatomy examination, locked the door and there threatened him with

ruin Ifhe would not aid him In forcing; Dr. Mayhew to reitlgii, reor-

Kanlzlnsr the 'board and klvliirhim the prenldency. Dr. liaird said
that nt this time Dr. Cool told him that Dr.. .Ma>hevr gave out the
questions In advance. This testimony was a surprise to the com-
mission. It shows the antagonism which has disrupted the board.

MANUFACTURING ACTIVE GREASE TANKS EXPLODESUFFER- MUCHHARDSHIP

Terra Nova Lands /Rescued
Members of Ziegler Arctic

> Expedition at Tromsoe

Dun Reports Trade Less Uni-
formly Favorable, but Ad-
verses Only Temporary

New York Firemen Are Bad-
lyBurned While Fighting
Flames in Soap Factory

NET RESULTS
SATISFACTORY

Says He Was, "Threatened With Ruin if
He Would 'Not Aidin Conspiracy.

Dr. Baird Swears Associate Tried to Uust
Others to Obtain Presidency.

RELIEF SHIP
IS IN NORWAY

WORK IN RAIN
OF BLAZING FAT

PRESIDENT OF DENTAL BOARD
DENOUNCES DR. RUSSELL COOL.

WILLIAMCLUPF INJURED
IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT

Breaks Leg When Car Driven by Daughter
Gdfes Over Bank Near Del Monte. \
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IN 3/IIN J:I\Aflll/lOv^U AT
. ;• AND VICINITY.

SAN FRANCISCO

1818 Devbadcro St. /^^^^^ S^Tn^nTst.
576 Valencia St. B(&ißlTv3<^ 33 S. Second St.

LooK for^ the Singer Sign
when inneed of a Sewing Machine or Supplies.

Needles for allmaKes of Sewing Machines

Sewing Machines Rented or Exchanged


